
Have To

Name: Result: Date: __/21  __/__/20__

______________________-this terrible day of trial when the Love which
moves the sun and the other stars ______________ through the common
sieve with dust, ashes, and much that was infinitely viler?

1.

(it/past/come/?) (past/pass)

I _______________________ much for dinner because the day before
was Dan's birthday.
2.

(past/not/cook)

He ______________ that in mind.3. (past/keep)

He _________________ for her, because it was arranged that his sister
was to marry her brother, and in cases where an exchange like this is made
nothing further is required.

4.

(past/not/pay)

It seemed cruel, but it ____________.5. (past/be)

The chums _____________________ even as far as the brow of the hill
overlooking the group of houses before mentioned.
6.

(past/not/go)

They carry only a short whip, for they only have to whip the horse that they
are upon, and the one which is by the side of him, and so they
_______________________ very far.

7.

(not/reach)

For the rest of the winter his widow ______________ alone.8. (past/hunt)

We __________________ wood trails.9. (would/take)

Every man of ambition _______________ his century with its own
weapons.
10.

(fight)

I must speak the words which I ________________.11. (speak)

But I ______________ you in some way.12. (past/bind)

______________________________ into this, Mr. Morena?13.
(why/I/passive/bring/?)
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I ______________________ into my crystal or run the cards to see that.14.
(past/not/gaze)

All I _______________ me was the top of the roof of some sort of small
building.
15.

(past/guide)

___________________________________?16.
(what/the world/could/say/?)

That is, if somebody didn't crack up, or get lymph node swellings that
wouldn't reduce, and if you _____________________ to play nursemaid.
17.

(past/not/try)

Listen to what I _______________ you.18. (tell)

He ____________ as they do.19. (do)

He ________________________ about bringing home unexpected
guests, and when he was not at home Mrs. Nelson carried on in a loyal
manner expressive of his interest in people.

20.

(past/not/worry)
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